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File List Export 2.0 is a Powerful Way to View Mac OS X File Directories
Published on 06/03/16
Independent developer, Giorgos Trigonakis today announces File List Export 2.0, the
important update to his folder and file list exporting utility for Mac OS X. Users can
simply select a folder, and the app will create a list of all files and subfolders on
screen, and offers the ability to export the list to an Excel .xls. or .csv text file.
Version 2.0 brings the ability to export the files list to a folder, as well as the
ability to organize the files by kind, file extension, tag, and date.
Athens, Greece - Independent developer, Giorgos Trigonakis is today proud to announce the
release and immediate availability of File List Export 2.0, an important update to his
folder and file list exporting utility for Mac OS X. With just a click, users can select a
folder, and the app quickly creates a list of all files and subfolders in the selected
directory. The list can then be viewed on their Mac's screen, or exported in an
Excel-compatible .xls file, or to a .csv text file.
File List Export quickly builds a list of any type of file in a directory. Photos, videos,
documents, or any other type of file supported by the applications that are installed on
the Mac. The app doesn't just offer a list of file names, it also offers a complete
listing of metadata for each file, such as: name, title, path, size, and more. Any
graphics files listed will show the dimensions of the image, its DPI, color space, and
more. With just a quick click of a file name, the app offers a convenient preview of the
file, via its built-in file viewing window.
"File List Export has always offered a quick and convenient way to display file
information for everything stored on your Mac's hard drive," says developer of the app,
Giorgos Trigonakis. "Version 2.0 offers even more flexibility to users, by allowing the
exporting of the files list to a folder, as well as offering the ability to organize the
files in a number of new ways."
The app supports the display of 42 metadata columns, which can be customized by the user,
as to which columns display, what order they're displayed in, and more. Results can be
filtered by file type or the built-in filter editor offers the ability to create more
complex filters, to display exactly the types of files a user wishes to view the
information about.
For every file, users can view the following info: Icon, File name, Date modified, Date
created, Kind, Size, Path, Comments, Tags, Version, Pages, Authors/Artist, Title, Album,
Track Number, Genre, Year, Duration, Audio BitRate, Audio Encoding Application, Audio
Sample Rate, Audio Channels, Dimensions, Pixel Width, Pixel Height, Total Pixels, Height
DPI, Width DPI, Color Space, Color Profile, Alpha Channel, Creator, Video Bit Rate, Total
Bit Rate, Codecs, MD5 Checksum, and SHA256 Checksum.
"Previous versions of File List Export have rated highly with users, earning a five-star
rating in the App Store," shares Giorgos. "I know our loyal users will also love version
2.0, and will continue to support us, and all of our great applications on both the Mac
and iOS platforms."
Reviewers and users both love File List Export:
"File List Export does one thing well. It grabs the contents of a folder and exports the
list and file metadata to an Excel spreadsheet or a CSV file. And... we're done. [...] The
Finder-like, spreadsheet-like list of file name and data can be impressive and contains
all sorts of useful information, some of which you never knew existed." - Mac360
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"A classic example of an application that performs a single task but it plays to the
fullest." - App store review, Italy
"Sometimes the simple applications are the best." - App store review, United States
File Export List 2.0 is a app that does only one thing, listing the files and their
information in any selected Mac OS X directory. However, the app strives to perform that
one task as efficiently and comprehensively as possible, offering a customizable and
flexible method of viewing filenames and metadata for any file on a Mac's hard drive.
Device Requirements:
* OS X 10.8 or later
* 64-bit processor
* 14.7 MB
Pricing and Availability:
File List Export 2.0 is only $4.99 USD (or an equivalent amount in other currencies), and
is available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Productivity category.
Review copies are available upon request.
Giorgos Trigonakis:
http://www.gtrigonakis.com/
File List Export 2.0:
http://www.gtrigonakis.com/filelistoexcel/
Purchase and Download (MAS):
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/file-list-to-excel/id852692251
Screenshot 1:
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/trigos/FLE2/filelistScreen1.png
Screenshot 2:
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/trigos/FLE2/filelistScreen2.png
Application Icon:
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/trigos/FLE2/icon_512x512.png

Giorgos Trigonakis is an Athens, Greece-based independent Mac and iOS developer. Since
2011, Georgios Trigonakis has released a number of Mac and iOS apps, which have attracted
over 150,000 users and growing. Georgios strives to provide useful apps for the Mac and
iOS platforms, offering users logical solutions for use in their day-to-day lives. All
Material and Software (C) Copyright 2016 Giorgos Trigonakis. All Rights Reserved. Apple,
the Apple logo, Macintosh and Mac OS X are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of
their respective owners.
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